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Extraordinary Achievement of DCI Sponsored Children!

We are incredibly proud to announce that 46 DCI SunChild Sponsorship program children successfully passed their SSC Exam (Secondary School Certificate) in 2021.
Among them, 3 students received A+ grade, 19 students received A grade and 13 students received
A-. All 46 children have been under DCI SunChild sponsorship support since pre-primary school. We
congratulate all these children for their perseverance and extraordinary achievements.

Present & Past Pictures of A+ Students

Md. Usuf Hossain,
ID: DCI-00088 (A+ holder)

Naziya,
ID: KKI-00133 (A+ holder)
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Imam Hossain,
ID: KMK-00040 (A+ holder)
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Extraordinary Achievement of DCI Sponsored Children!
In addition to the 46 children of SunChild Sponsorship program, we are so proud to share that one
of our orphan child, Shahanaz raised at DCI SunChild home orphanage passed SSC exam successfully with 4.83 GPA (A). She dreams to be a Gynecologist in future.

Shahanaz was born in December 2005 at Bhola. Her father died when she was very little. Shahanaj’s mother was sick and could not care for her. She was sent to Govt orphanage for a short time but
could not stay there. And then she moved with her mother to a slum in Dhaka, Mohammadpur area.
Soon after she came to DCI orphanage, SunChild home where she got a safe shelter, nutritious
foods, education and opportunities for extra-curricular activities. She was admitted in Kisholoy Girls’
School & College, receiving home tutor support, learning computer, music, dance and enjoying a
safe childhood.

Our deepest gratitude to all the sponsors and donors. This success was possible only
because of your continued support and commitment to our mission.

Congratulation! You have changed a child's life.
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